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HYPNOTISM RAMPANT IN POLITICS.
Tbs professor expounds his theory—sub 

rota: In a word, gentlemen, it Is, to all In
tents and purposes, the substitution of the 
seeming for the real. Your average patient, 
by the very fact of his submitting himself to 
the treatment, declares himself to have un
bounded conOdenoe in his advisers, and 
is the foundation on which the whole super
structure must rest—he is prepared to sub
mit to the treatment and is therefore a most 
proper subject for.lt. Always keep in view for 
that political hypnotism is for the benefit Of 
the practitioner mainly; but subsidiarily to 
accomplish any tangible result in your own 

Jg pockets and for your own glory, gentlemen, 
an Tun must keep your patient under the glamor 
of of his own gullibility. To do so you must 

assume an air of serious and irreproachable 
respectability—you must assume the role and 
the monopoly, by your own showing, of 
Christian statesmanship; and above all stick 

. to your system and to your confreres through 
r thick and thin. Your patient must not be 

allowed to tamper with any other system or 
treatment whatever; he must piece himself 
entirely and unreservedly In your hands that 
you may do with him as you please.

Experience goes to show this is not so diffi
cult to do as might be supposed. Patient 
fears be is suffering in pocket; you say: Bramnton MavlS.

Spring chickens are the result of a set and “That is quite impossible; you feel my hand ^ d*er Lferred toisas follows-
In your pocket; it is all right; I 2? Editor^H^M tarf S' my re
take complete charge of that; you signation of the position of President of 
must feel cheerful had well” ; and the Conservative Association off this town 
heigh, presto! your patient feels quite well- is reusing some of my friends to comment 
toslo and rich beoMre it is you *ho have the °n yq£pap£toU»y thStoe
manipulating of affairs. "I once heard a association knew, for reasons given by me to 
jingling of coin in plenty,” quoth he, “when the association, that I did not approve of a 
Dr. Sandfield once had my ease in hand, now contest in this county at the present time be-

—h t «-
sound no longer." e to render it imperative that my retirement

“What nonsense you talk, my good fellow; from any prominent position in the party 
I hear it, and it is as.it ever has been." should tiute place. The belligerents of the

JSssvtt amSOSE
over. presses his contempt for the Conservatives

“I wonder,” says he, “what has happened fed by Sir John aa he does tor the Reformers 
to my eyes! L used to see a big sugplus, tim- led by Mr. Howat I felt that I roujd not be berlands, mines, and dear knows^hat all of “membe^f

good things. Now the figures and things get the Association intimated that my action and 
all mixed, and I see things I did not use to attitude was detrimental to the interests of 
aeoiatati—big buildings, fellows in fat new the Association, .1 decided to retire, 
offices and such like.” U. Runians.

“My good fellow," says Dr. Roe, you did 
not really see these things in the past, nor do 

A young Japanese named Juao Kano has you see anything queer or mixed now; look 
rented off the honors at Victoria University, through my spectacles and you will see won- 
and his t>nnoidim fellow-scholars are won- den.” 
tiering how he cams to jure.
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track anf looked after the) 
w were thought at fit* fobe 

but at » o’clock last night it was seen that 
recovery was impossible and the horse was 
shot. Waterfoidwas entered for the Do-

*♦m TheSiiilor World : The subjoined letter of 
E. O. Runtime, which appeared in The Globe

CAP TUBED YESTERDAY BY A BASK 
OUTSIDER. «IDEPARTMENTTHE SCULLIXO CtfAMPIOUtHJP.

Kemp Defeats McLean for the Aquatic 
Championship.

Sydney, N.8.W., May 1».—The race be
tween Kemp and McLean for two hundred 
pound* a tide and the sculling championship 
of the worjd took place on the Parramatta 
River to-day. It was won by Kemp.

McLean lad at the start, but Kemp soon 
overhauled him and won easily.

[The championship problem is 
getting solved. Kemp défeated 
April 36 and yesterday be takes the honors 
away from .the ambitious young McLean. 
O’Connor and Stanshury row over the Parra
matta course June 28. The winner of this 
hut race, which we believe will bé the Cana
dian, will row Kemp to finally and satis
factorily decide on whose brow shall rest the 
world’s aquatic chàmpionship laurels.]

m,
yesterday, would, tf allowed to go unex- w<

Galt’s Crack Basehallists.
Galt, May 16.-7-The local baseball club 

has been dormant of lato but te likely to 
come out of it* »heU and surprise several

SŒJiïüœ
dated later on At a meeting list week W.

The Limit „ the Trotter’. «peed. ^tf^Ure Mu^Ttohe^ it 
Robert Bonner’s son Frederick argue# the arriyed in town Saturday nlgbh Nowhets 

question of the two-mlnttte horse thus: “Ju*t looking for a situation for Mr. Ford, who is 
as horses go so much faster, to much more an office hand, and ta wiliing ho work for 
^11 their%tioo“speedîotlm quarter differ - re be can come to Gait

from the mile. It it this great effort that cfut, is practising steadily. Last
wfll Mil any horse. If one horse trots a mile wverai merchants put up prizes to Jbe 
in aid and nnother horse trots in 9.08%, it.is peted for by the tint and *«^“‘5'’,““* 
much easier to reduce the time of the 2.10 £,Leï<?r£rtd rtd
horse to 2.08% than ltisto lower the time “‘^on^ toml of the officers.
of toe2.08% horse to &08. Here^ain, to --------- Onr Swimming Club.
tarbretoe^rith Mretooreef to* ?<>TOP*")**»*•*• That the gentlemen interested In forming
rougote the record. I should think that a The postponed gauta between the Ma a qjub in Toronto have been
?rotter in order to accomplish a mile boros apd Young Torontos Will b® eminently successful is now certain. Mr.
in two minutes should oe aide to the baseball grounds Saturday at 5%, after James P. Murray, the president of the new tir*
show a quarter in 97 seconds at the ’Varsity-Beaver baseball match. The club, and the members of the committee,
least. If the fastest recorded quarter mtte Toronto team will be ohoren from the MtoW- worked heroically for this end and have been v
be 80% and the mile2.08%, then it follows by ing players: J. Meldrum, H. Meldrum Wood, amply rewen-ded. Another successful meet-reSott^?SZ&Zfe Chiîer’WedSw^a^ù,C.W^i ** tto .Qae6n’e' **

Maud S. has done it. Yet here again occurs and O’Hara. As the objects of the club are to promote
another very singular question of ratio. If ---------the art of swimming, rescue the drowning
in the past 20 years we have only made an tjm Situation Grows Steadily Worse. and resuscitate the apparently drowned, it 
increase in speed of three-quarter seconds In New York. May 15.—The Tribune says: was thought proper to change the title to “The
the quarter mile how long will It take to i. winning of the season The Toronto Swimming and Life-saving Club."
reduce the time 8% seconde and thus attain A* the 8 “8 > . ot Plans for a most suitable building were
toe height of speed per quarto necessary -Tribune discharged the painful duty of submitted and a move to have it erected as
for the two-minute trotter? Will it be 60 warning tfee exponents of baseball science aoon as possible was made, 
or 80 years or a centuryî I woman t they stood in some peril of finding A constitution and bylaws was discussed
want a lease of life for any longer period tuBmseiTe8 without an occupation. We article by article and adopted, 
than would-be given me if fware assured of . . to understand that we It was decided to endeavor to have a life-
existenoe until the record had been cut clown have been #Ven to unaerstana umi we ^ action established in toe Island Club
to 2.05 or even 9.06." wereserttidsed intemperately to this humane -, membership hasten opened for

intervention by a few individuals of the ladies. Severed new members were elected. 
TORONTO» DENE A TED. cfese that prefers illusion to truth, but

This Time by thn^àkney. at London sagacious person, everywhere acknowledged 
’ vesterdar. the accuracy and importance of our

observations Weeks have slipped away, and
London Detroit.......7 I 8-Bay City 18 the situation has grown steadily worse. The
Toronto.... e | Hamilton.. 4 | Buffalo..., • gimple fact is that there is no enthusiasm 

London, Opt, May 16.—The Londond won over the game of baseball at the present 
a game tirday on the bomcf grounds to the time in any part of the country, and the 
first time this season, tie victims being languid interest which still remains is not a 
the Toronto.. The batteries of both teams legitimate interest in the players and toe 
did very effective work, Demaris causing no etruggle to existence be-

^re^rthefh^toto^innto* int^re^d^o°AlS^ ffS 

Co™ wre^TtoflM 
balls, stole second and came home on a long U

He reored on a high fly to Connors by Parka has convinced us that scarcely any other Two runs were also a/dedin the fourth on ™me is

played under sanitary conditions, it is as tree 
as any public competition can be from the de
filement of gambling, and it has no other 
harmful accessories. Except at occasional 
critical or brilliant momenta, it is not even

S.

I*AU tlre^acdidatiTwire on the track. Rom 

Maytiud, theyiate favorite, dida mile in 1.59. 
Felix and Bon Bon went the same distance 
in two seconds less.

plained, create a misleading impression. Mr. 
Runians says that he gave to the Conserva
tive amoctstion his reasons to not opposing 
Mr. Chisholm at toe present election. He 

that unless he 
brother-in-law, 

«of the First Division 
M-vatlve, would be dls- 
t eorruptioù; to much 

uce of opinion ; so much for tl|e 
the open ballot In the hands of

DR

Today we have received and opened 6 
shipment of 1

TO THB T:
Castaway IL Owned by the Beverwyck GeneralHjCi Stahls Tank the Plum—Los AngelesmT toism-i rick Job] 

• praise «J 
business

Started Favorite and was Unplaced— 
Baeeland and Ftdes Were Serntehed— 
Badge Cense k* second and Erie Third.

r h 6 Numbar# In Silk Umbrellas, extra 
A Special Drive In Knot Scarfs, low

‘'IfwsHSwÆ®
Orders Solicited

but V&that t#.-iUi
,r 4 Ghavxsknd, L.I., May 15.—The Brooklyn 

Jockey Club’s spring meeting opened here to-1 
day. The attendance was probably the 
largest since the opening day of the track. 
There were at least 90,000- people 
The rain came down in a drizzle during 
afternoon and the track was very muddy el- 
though not exactly * folding,w 

The event of the day—the Brooklyn 
handicap—resulted in a somewhat unpleas
ant surprise to the bulk of the baokerji, he a 
horse that bad been running poorly 
at the winter tracks won in a' con
venient kind of a canter, 
away IL had the race soon after toe 
first hundred yards, none of the others

& XMX
race at aft knd the only animal tort 
made any pretension to covering toe ground 
ww Badge. Castaway held the front 
apparently without touch effort. But it was 
a good rare. The time was surprisingly fast, 
the first halt being nto in 51 seconds and the 
mile in 148. Very little interest was taken 
In the other events although they resulted in

Mu This
courtgradually

fiattersonInfluence ot 
corrupt men.

Whether Broddy fore bean favored with a

Chisholm, however, gains nothing by Runi
ans’ vote rt this election, for though this 
same Runians attended all of Mr. Camp
bell’s committee meetings in Brampton 
previous to last election, was chairman at 
them, make at them and worked at them he 
voted for Mr. Chisholm, and to a 
similar to toe one he gives now.

But why is not Mr. Chisholm satisfied with 
Ruffians’ silent vote at this election T Be
cause he feels that iris chances of re-election 
are far from encouraging and hopes that toe 
eclat of Ruffians’ open support may 
save him from defeat The screws 
are tightened and Runians writes a letter. 
-But that will not avail him now, to Mr. 
Hughes b sure of election in feel.
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UnUhe baseball, when Labor strikes both for1\ m out

Soon t purpose.

goers say they never saw such intense ex
citement around the track. To add to the 
turmoil It was announced that Baeeland, 
one of the heaviest backed horses entered, 
had beensoratobed and the hundreds that had 
their money on that horse made frantic 
efforts to plaoe it somewhere else. The time 
was 2.10. MutUals paid $212.05 ; place $52.70.,
Æ. B,ue

Second race, 11-18 miles, sweepstake—Bon 1.

1)4 miles.
Beverwyok Stables' Castaway IL, 100...(Bunn) 1

Hough Brothers' Come-to-Taw, 116....... ..(Day) 0
g‘îj'œ»Se^w:::::::^<ter80n) 0
Isllp Stables' Vengeur, 100..

The following table phows the past per
formances over a mile And a quarter of the 
horses starting in the handicap:

* When . ■
Beard, i 
..NO record

ence
Philip, the youngest eon of John Bright, 

has toft tha ranks of the Liberal Unioniste 
and allied himself with the Home Rulers.

U any one in Toronto does not vote on 
June 5 it need not be because he has not 
variety of politics and persons in the seven

PIANOS
’ ' -•[

H7 King-street west, Terontr
sis
ator.

m
which
isI in e andSpots of Sport. 

The Pimlico races were 
day on account of rain, 
to to-day.

in ourMost Reliable Plano Madepostponed yeeter- 
The entries stand

An effort is being made to form a cricket 
association, composed of the London, Chat
ham, Windsor, D.A.Ç. and M.A.C. teams.

Henri Loch, the strongest man in the 
world, was lately crushed to death at Paris 
bÿ the bursting of a cannon which be was 
holding on his shoulders. Loch was known 
as "The Terrible Wrestler," who threw the 
athlete known as “the man with the iron 
mask. ”

f OuAM Mores 
Need not 

Court noees 
On JuneS.

t or

HATS ? church 
could r
muni
and

iBilly Bell may look for his next coal con
tract from the Dominion Government— 
well, never mind where. Ask a pork

really i

; is* The tei

1 GET THE BESTgrew 
the second horse
toWboree $1000; i

If the-Hamilton papa?* keep up their pre
sent gait there is net modi danger of the 
candidatee being toft in ignorance as to their 
•wn records.

wl
A Cure for Bheumatiem.

I can recommend Hagyard's Yellow OH as a 
sure cure for rheumatism. I had It for some 
time, and was cured bv using part of one bottle. 
I can also recommend it for chilblains, burns, 
frost bites, sprains, bruises, etc.

Mrs. H. Provdlock, Glen Almond, Que.

Immense demand foV ^ 
jr stylish Hats. The 
,st few days have 

brought us many custo- 
If you wish a 

HAT at a low 
. price call'and see us.

In
In the Police Court.

Hattie Grqy and May Thompson, the latter 
the keeper of an assignation house in Louiaa- 
street, were nolsyand drunk in that thorough
fare early yesterday morning and were 
arrested. Magistrate Baxter,taxed them $1 
and costs each. Daniel Hall said he was 
guilty of stealing cord wood from G.T. care;. 
the County Judge will pass sentence. Mark 
Lewis, held for larceny, was discharged. Phil
lip Harrington, arrested as bring one of the 
burglars who robbed Father Egan’s house at 
Thornhill, was discharged James Masson 
was sent to the county judge for trial on a 
charge of “appropriating" Charles Wiggins' 
watch. G. Aflame was fined $80 and costa,

Ike’ss doub K ■And the patient sees according to order.
“I have been reading some strange things 

In the papers about separate schools and 
French and the terrible expense of school 
books - and education now-a-days; and a 
practitioner—be seems a kind of smart chap, 
too—one Meredith by name—kicking up a 
fearful row. What is it all about ?”

“O, my dear sir,” says Dr. George Wash
ington, “ you should not read such 
rubbishy quack nostrums; there lies 
all your trouble; you really must 
not give heed to outside advice. 
You must not read dangerous literature; 
your mind will get all muddled if you do. 
Yju feel even now that your mental con
dition is getting , all mixed. Shoulder your 
little hatchet; read nothing but what we tell 
you, and we will keep you well supplied with 
hypnotic literature. Read through our 
spectacles, hear through our ear trumpet, 
and you will know what is truth and learn 
what are lies—especially toe latter. Don’t 
read toe othes side at all, just believe it to 
he lies and to you they will be globules, and 

out ‘Hurrah to hypnotism, it is great 
and must prevail I’ As loud as you can yell 
shout it out, ‘Great is Mahomet, and we are 
his folio were.’ It is much the same what you 
yell, only drown all other sounds in your 
own ears and drive all thought from your 
mind as thoroughly as you can, and think 
and reason, if thought and reason seem still 
necessary to you, only through us, and you 
will have all the health you need, or at all 
events all you desire, and the age of old 
Parr to you and us as far as your imagina
tion goes, and what else could yon wish to 
know or have? Hurrah to hypnotism, 
humbug to ever I and common sense to the 
winds 1”

A railway fob ships.

Progress of Work on the Neva Scotia Pro
ject—An Interview with Engineer 

H. G. C. Ketchtttn.
[From The Ottawa citizen.)

Few engineering undertakings of modern 
times have attracted toe attention which 
has been bestowed upon the Chignçcto Ship 
Railway, now in process ot construction.
The ship railway planned by the late Captain 
Eads to convey vessels across the Isthmus of 
Tehauntepec In Central America failed of 
accomplishment or even practical attempt 
because of the impossibility of raising the 
necessary capital tor its construction in the 
face of almost universal belief in the prac
ticability of safely conveying laden ships 
overland. Undaunted by the failure of the 
famous promoter of this enterprise, à com- 

" is undertaken the construction Ufa 
iway over the Chignecto Isthmus, a 
> or 17 miles, which separates the 

waters of the Northumberland Straits from 
the Bay of Fundy.

A subsidy having been granted bv the 
Dominion Government, work was "com
menced upon the undertaking in October,
1869, and, in the face of difficulties innumer
able, has steadily progressed to the present 
time. The engineer in charge of the under
taking, Mr. H. G. C. Ketohum. arrived in

tatlve obtAmed prttlculare of the progress of Lincoln, Bennett A Co., London, 
toe work. ' 1 England.

“The line of rallway," said Mr. Ketohum Christy A Co., London, Eng.
ÆhTœ/t a^perfeeftiy straight Woodr°w * C°” En«'

The Broadway Silk H4* 
entire length, au ,the rgiis have been de- at $4. Best value in market, 
Kweigffinriip^TÆp,  ̂ Coachmen’s Silks at
are of toughened steel. All the hydraulic nr>r] jjtd
machineryhis been manufactured, most of ■ Jr **' , _ _ _
it is already on the ground, and aU is about LADIES SlLK HIDING HaT
ready for erection es soon as the masonry of , j ».
the fitting docks is completed. ‘ ■■ f at $<3 and !jp4.
ar;;Th4dp maTto^e;°U?eex  ̂ A LEATHER ÏÏAT CASE to

ftftifffc Protect your Silk Hat is an
something similar^ to an Ordinary double- essential part Of B Gentle*
traita1 ofro«rendardrega ‘̂eI?ggMn0g S'totel man’s traveling traps. J have 
which ships^re g ^tSïpofe w^thT. them for |2, $2.60, $3 and,$4.
project over the tracks, being 40 feet wide."

Proceeding to A description Of the lifting 
docks, Mr. Ketohum said there were only 
four other docks in the world similarly con
structed: the great Victoria dock at Lon
don, the Malta dock, the Bombay dock and 
the dock at San Francisco. The process of 
.transferring the ship to dry land is briefly 
thus: The gridiron on which the cradle is 
set being sunk, the vessel is placed over it 
and the dock raised until the vesrel touches 
the keel blocks. Then the bridge blocks 
are moved into position, the ship secured 
and toe dock, with its burden, is slowly 
raised to the level of the tracks. By means 
of hydraulic gearing the cradle, which is 
mounted on car wheels, is next moved onto 
the railway and the ship is on dry land. The 
transfer across the railway Is to be accom
plished by two powerful locomotives, and 
when the other side is reached the cradle is 
run on the floating dock, which is submerged 
tiU the ship floats in her native element It 
is calculated the raising and transfer over 
the 17 miles can be done in two hours, whUe 
the distance saved by the overland trip is 
about 500 miles.

The tariff, Mr. Ketohum explained, will 
be adapted to the character of the cargo, 
and the company Will, of course, have to 
charge only such rates as will attract cus
tom and compete with a longer route from 
Prince Edward Island to the United States.
The tariff will be arranged on a sliding scale, 
of which the average will be 12X cento per 
ton on the vessel’s hull; while for the cargo 
the rate wtil.be levied at so much per ton, 
bushel, barrel, etc., as in the case of the 
canals. It is expected the ship railway will 
be finished next year, but unexpected delays

It la A soldier’s privilege 
Upon the field to shoot,

Bata major-general never should 
Allow himself to lost

Made. Lbt. Track.Hone. KOt. R. i;amiadtitaape^
IMS 118 Fast

Mfc.’.’fos

1888 118 Good
S \\t 1S3
1680 117 Heavy

m is» Heavy
Come-to-Taw.. ..8.09 1889 190 Fast

8tt> m i2.09)4 1809 119
2.14 1868

_____
Oriflamme.......2.11

Castaway n„ Cynosure 
at this distance.

The winners and their time for the past 
three years were as follows:
1887— Won by & Emery’s Dry Monopole. 

Time 2.07.
1888— Won by A. J. Cassatt’s The Bard.

Time, heavy track 2.18. _
1889— Won by W.

2.07%.

IllfineSmbreTa°wfltowy figure?cherry Ups, chest-
sSEmSmSîNHoie&ïs:

She should have (no great difficulty in

have a voice of I me;
2.13

61hit* by Hfland and Fidel and a two-base nit 
by Wright. Thin finished the scoring for the 
Liondons.

With two men out 
made a beautiful hit into the right garden 
and skipped around to the third bag before 

ball could be fielded back to toe diamond.

eavy

being adjudged a vagrant under thé act 
Several of his pals, many of whom keep 
whisky dives, tried hard to tweak him off. 
Fred Davis, similarly charged, got a remand 
on a doctor’s certificate that he could not 
appear. | William Harrison, a
who was spotted coming out of Charles 
Snelgrove’s Carlton-street residence early 
yesterday morning, with considerable booty, 
and who was only captured after an exciting 
chase.in which the servant, Kate Murphy, 
took a prominent part, asked for a jury trial 
and got it.________________________

Fellowship In Clark .University.
Mr. Alfred T. DeLury, in the honor de

partment of mathematics in the University 
of Toronto, has been appointed to a fellow
ship in the same department in Clark Uni
versity, Worcester, Mass. The selection was 
made from à large number of applicants 
from different American Universities. rTT~

Our Pure Fruit Vinegar can now be obtained 
frote all first-class grocers. We do not employ 
agents canvassing houses from this date. If 
your^trocer does not keep It address Getty & Fee,

creed.
planking np for her board.

Gladstone, himself a free trader, acknow
ledges that free trade principles, instead of 

. gaining ground, are retrograding. Yet he 
would be among the first to claim that the 
world is, on the whole, improving in general 
intelligence.____________ _______

edin the fifth Bottenus
71 & 73 King-jtreet EastBadge, 118 Fast 

110 Heavy 
Fast

wildly exciting, but only a refreshing stimu
lant. It has nothing to do with pnholy 
passions, but appeals to the bettep qualities of 
mankind.1Erie fr1 theseIS* A safe hit by Connors brought him home.

Not a hit was made by London after the 
fourth innings and but one by Toronto after 
their fifth, but two of toe Londons reached 
first and none of the visitors.

Whenever Grim swung his bat he wheeled o® 
around in front of Catcher Murphy. He re
peated the performance while Connors was lm 
stealing second and was given out by the 
umpire. This decision caused some dissatis
faction. Titcomb also received a very hard 
deal from Umpire Martin on bails. The 
score:

Good
Heavy

tion,
122

eugeur no record For these reasons any course which tends 
destroy popular interest in baseball is to 
deplored. In all probability the diversions 

which replace it will not be better but worse.
partial critics are all agreed that the 

has opened gloomily. Something 1 "
ter, and there is hot much doubt 
something is. It might be variously de
scribed, but “too much manoeuvring and too 
little common sense” will fit the case With 
sufficient accuracy. Possibly it is easier to 
diagnose the complaint than to prescribe the 
remedy, but the men who love to hear them
selves called the magnates will make a serious 
mistake if they fail to undertake a radical 
cure at once.

ment

l” has ;
It 1st

4y\
“ Annzhnr Canadian hero gone to the

yworse,” is the way in which The Buffalo 
News refers to General Middleton. Now, if willis the mat- 

what that to the
the

singer The News would no doubt refer to him
as an American.___________________

Speaking of co-operation, the Bishop at 
Ripent lays down the rule that energy, char
acter, cultivation, intelligence, honesty and 
integrity will win success. This to probably 
true, but in what walk of life will the
qualities not command success?

The Hamilton Times says that Mr. Gibson 
"‘favors the same law for both public and 

separate school elections, and would give 
them tiie choice of open or secret voting jest 
ae they have a mind to,” He did not vote 
that way in the Legislature. >

Parliament prorogues to-day and the On
tario campaign will have added to it all the 
interest that will attach to toe letting loose 
of so many active politicians to take part in 
it. A lively three-quarters ef a month may 
b< expected in Ontario political circles.

ri»ien|atlng on the basis of the votes cast 
in the past four years, it should take just 
about two years to secure a majority’ of the 
British House of Commons in favor of dis
establishment. In the times to come there 
will be complete separation of church and 

.State everywhere. _______________

A Michigan man has been given a large 
contract for drainage in the county of 
Lambton, while toe customs officials at Port 
Huron refuse to permit a few sewing girls 
from Sarnia to land. Canada’s policy em- 

. rhTr*— the contempt people must feel for 
tiie petty action of the Port Huron officials.

Lakeland’s Exile. Time
£

Betting—5 to2agatnetBadge/7toJ3against ^rof^mto. ^ »■ h o aT ^London. ^ b

SES I i ! j I ! |||f i
Sorrento, Seadrift, Cassius and Flood tide s o ô î 2 i Murphy, c?;' «

scratched to* field was composed of Ori- TUeornb, p. * Dem*r“' *
namme, Sir Dixon,_ Loe Angeles, Co me-to- Toto]i......ÿ 3 4 97 ti * Totsl»...;. ss
Sd Ven ’̂r. yn0*Ur6’ 7 "‘Odin j* ^iteMto. with Morph,.

When the bell rang there was about 20,000 Toronlo................................. 0 1 0 01 0 e 0 e-*i *6 *
persons present. The fl,ag fell to a very London.................................1 3 1 3 » JO 00- « s )
good start, with Castaway IL in front, Earned runs—London 3, Toronto Three-base hits 

LxannnH VnH th« others in a -Bottenus. Two-base hlts-Frlèl. Wright. Base ondSPSUT5 Pasting the stand the rear SMS.
division closed somewhat on Castaway struck oat by Titcomb-s; Leighton, Wright, Parks, 
who was only» length ia front of Vengeur
Then came Eric, Sir Dixon and Los Angelos. game_i,60, Cmplre-MSrUa.
Going around the first turn the same ---------
positions were held, save that Castaway Buffalo Couldn’t Work the Combination, 
sdghtly increased her lead to three lengths East Saginaw. May 15.—A pleasant game 
and was romping along as though he liked took place here before 4500 people, the new

£»œi£s,.\È gs-gsHt**#«?
bunch. On the far turn Castaway but one. Score. 
w#s six lengths in front with Badge 
three lengths before Sir Dixon, whom 
Garrison had commenced to move 
Badge dropped back to fourth place, the 
others strung out. Turning Into the stretch 
it was plain that it was Castaway’s race 
Others began to move up with their 
mouths open but the heavy going in- 

"terfered with them. Eric moved the 
quickest and went into second place 
while Badge improved his from fourth to 
third. Come-to-Taw took fourth place and 
the others began to tire. They finished in 
this order : Castaway II romped in a winner 
by six lengths, Badge second, three lengths 
before Eric third, Come-to-faw fourth, then 
Los Angeles, Vengeur, Oriflamme, 8ir 
Dixon and Gyros i: re. The time, 2.10, 
was very fast considering the track. The 
quarters were run In the following time:

Castaway 11.—Outcast, Lucy Lisle; last 
year won 10 races and lust 80; this year 
started eight times and won three. Won 
11-16 miles, 105 pounds, in 1.48%; won At 
same distance in 1.50%, 110 pounds, and in 
1.49% with 108 pounds.

Fifth race, % mile, a sweepstake for 1-yeaj-olds 
—Correction 1, Claudine 2, Rometta 8. Tune .51.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Sparling 1, Foxmede 
2, Qnesal 3. Time 1.45%. ( •

Alter the Rain at Washington Park.
Chicago, May 15.—The weather was 

cloudy and the track heavy.
First race % mile, a sweepstake tor 2-year- 

1, Burr Cooper 2, Bob L 8.

Still
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Dust from the Diamond.

The University of Pennsylvania baseball
am has won 16 of the last 19 games played.
Tommy Kearns has resigned the captaincy 

of the Omahas and Wally Andrews takes hu 
Mace.

The Celtics would like to hear from any 
club whose members’ ages average 18 years. 
Address William O. Matthews, 289 Front- 
street east

All the National League, two of the As
sociation and three of the Brotherhood 
games were postponed on account of rain 
yesterday.

Son Purvis is playing a great first base for 
Grand Rapids and also batting terrifically. 
The other day he hit Pitcher Springer of the 
Lansings for two singles and two doubles.

The Walmer Club would like to hear from 
a few good players, age about 16. Address 
George N. Elliott, 740 Markham-street, or 
Alexander C. Milne, 235 Brunswick-ayenue.

Billy Serad returned to the city las? night 
looking pleasant notwithstanding his sad 
mishap at Detroit. He will most likely be 
able to pitch again but not before a couple of 
months. Local patrons propose a benefit for 
the plucky 
serves.

Tiernan leads the New York nine in ,bat- 
tihg, his average being.321, although Murphy 
has an average of .885 in four games only, 
Tiernan having taken part in ti. Buckley 
has played in seven games and his batting 
score to .820. Esterbrook’s record for ten 
games is .816. The batting average of the 
whole nine to .280—a very good showing.

A CHECKER PHEXOM.

Tk
~ mJottings Aboilt Town.

The schooner Highland Beauty, Captain Wil
liams, arrived yesterday from Oswego.

Mrs. Edward Etonian has returned home. The 
ex-oham^ton^to jt Chattanooga, Tettn., and will

A True Blue band met the members of Lady 
Erin Lodge on their return from the 8t. Cathar
ines convention at 10% tost night.

J. J. normally and Alexander Ferguson of 
Ottawa yesterday presented their patents as 
Queen’s Counsel to the Court of Appeal and were 
called wifhin the bar.

John W

The
of

toe
in
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i

it to, gentlemen, in 
these days. But, dear me, what to that I 
see, gentlemen ? Let me call your attention 
to the strange sight, there is one of our 
worthy practitioners, a staid elder in the 
kirk, too, disporting himself on both the 
horns of a dilemma, a most dangerous 
practice. It should be stopped. No one has 
“equal rights” ?» both horns and complica
tions are to be avoided always. P.T.B.

A most useless come
“You
righ

right, plumber, of 804 Yonge-etreet, was 
painfully injured while working at the City Hall 
yesterday. He fell off a moulding attached to a 
wall, a distance of eight feet.

I IZr
their

Mr. J. ▲. Troutman, who 
ill for the past three or four weeks, 

ivering. In the meantime there is 
dentist taking charge of the office.

A meeting of the hides and leather examiners 
will he held at 10U Tuesday. It is expected, that 
half-a-dozen candidates for qualification as in
spector will send In their applications in the 
meantime.

has been seriously 
is now 

a compe
like

.51411021 l-?6 12 4

.3 0 0 0 20 1 1 1— 8 10 4

re
tent tion/Sajinaw-Bay City...

Batteries—Shepherd, Zell and Brown; Dunning 
and Oldfield.

Earned runs—Saginaw 4, Buffalo 2. Two-base 
hits—Shepherd, weir, Andrus, Rooks, Burke. 
Sacrifice hits—West, McShannio 8, Brown, Pettee, 
Quinn 2, Connor. Double plays—Weir to Day to 
Hamilton. Bases on called balls—By She] 
by Zell 8, by Dunning 4. Bases from to 
tiraves, Brown, Pettee. Struck Olit— 
herd8, by Zell8, by Dunning*. Wild pitches-By 
Zell 1, by Dunning 5. Time of game—2.80. 
Umpire—Curry.

di

Jokers' Jollities.
The iceman’s hired |man may now be seen 

in the early morning studying a dog-eared 
arithmetic. He is learning the table of 
troy weight In preparation for the summer 
delivery.

Generally speaking—Women.
A hen lays an egg because she cannot stand 

it on end.
There may be something in this 

that’s nicer than girls, but if there is, 
of glory awaits tne first discoverer.

“I have an aunt who is very unfortunate, ’ 
said Maude. 1 ‘She is slightly deaf and very 
near-sighted.” “ Gracious ! ” responded 
Mamie. “ What a lovely chaperon she 
would make!”

•$

JAMES H. ROGERS wash
oM as»
by being struck by a wooden beam on a house 
which was being moved from Gerrapd-strebt to 
Bolton-avenue.

At a meeting of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants last *
W. Jones, oity

real patrons propose a benefit 
twiner which he genuinely £de-%

Cor. King & Church-ats
TELEPHONE 185 ■8h

___  st night J. T. Moore presided. W.
auditor, and John A. Lockheod of 

Hamilton were elected members, 
the council was also held.

Under the auspices of the Ladies Aid Society a 
successful at home was given last night in the 
school-room of Eucltd-avénue Methodist Church. 
Tea, a musical program and addresses formed 
the program. Rev. George Webber presided.

Mr. John Monteith of the Monteith House, 
Rosseau, Muskoka, is in town. Mr. Monteith has 
made many improvements to his house during 
the winter and will be ready in June to receive 
visitors. There is no prettier place 

of Lake Rosseau. •> 
will arrive in

Personal Mention. j :
“Marion Harland,” Mrs. Mary V. H. Per

il une of Brooklyn, is a tall woman of gracious 
manner and dignified presence. Her recomy 
mendation on a bar of soap will make it go a) 
good way with some people. (

Francis James, who was killed by 
wounded elephant in the Gaboon country, ] .
was a most adventurous traveler' in the 
Dark Continent. He was onljr 38 and con
ducted all his expedition at his otro ex
pense. > JLj

The Emperor of Germany’s cards ar# 
printed in j)lain Gothic type and read:
“Wilhelm, German Emperor and King of 
Prussia." tt would look well with: “Pas$ 
two (2J. Buffalo B1U” written across the face
of it KB

James Carlyle, brother of Thomas Carlye, 
has just died in London. He vh the highest 
authority in all England on small wild wood 
and house vermin.

The Marshal start, for New York.
Marshal and Mrs. Booth departed fog 

New York yesterday afternoon amid the 
hurrahs of a number of enthusiastic Toronto 
soldiers.

From Police Blotters.
John McCulloch, 76 Loutos-ztreet, was arrmted 

tost night by Inspector Stephen on a charge of 
vagrancy.

Detroit’. Victorious Career.
Detroit, May 15.—Five hundred people 

•aw the Champions continue in their victori
ous career, their opponent» to- day being the 
confident Hams. It was a ragged fielding 
game on both sides, cold affecting the 
players. Petty’s fast delivery was hithard, 
while Knauss made monkeys of toe Hams.

A session ofworld 
no end

indebted to Htm. J. M. Gibson. Then vote for 
•him—Hamilton Times.

What is there to be specially thankful for 
in suoh a state of affaire? There to nothing 
to prevent a man selling at wholesale under 
a retail license.

the d
terri
Repu
ing

.50. andMr. Wright of Boston Gives a Marvellous 
Exhibition Last Night. oual

i
Colonel Arkins of Denver: “Young man, 

what was that dose you gave me afore you 
yanked to’ tooth?” The dentist: “Cocaine 

sir." Colonel Arkins: “Pull

iniDetroit......................... 8 1 0 0 0 8 0 0 1—™7 u i Mr. H. Z. Wright, the checker champion

hltaHlgtlnn8~Camr0lt ’ Vlrt™Ut Fulmer W Halts6 aKainst 11 men- not losing one. He Won and 
8atiTflctfmuT-’-t'ampaHuuli6' Left™”' bases- drew with his opponents as follows: M. 

'Detroit 6, Hamilton 5. Stolen bases-Cam pan. O’Halloran. 3w. Odr. ; R, A. Menzles, Iw. 2dr. ; 
Virtue, Bhue, Wheelock 2, Fulmer 2, Double J. Leslie, 3w. ldr.; M. Ryan, lw. Odr.; Mr.

oïîü?- Edwards, lw. ldr.; J. Gaynor, 8w. Odr.: K
Si» ^J- Medlay, lw. Odr. ; P. Stevens, 3v. Odr. ; A.
f%2S5TT,t,«î2* SK-BtaTÎ*fflS2Ê 2z- Ur,-jc- E1>j6D^mgt,3'T- ^; A
Powell â, Cartwright, Pettv 8. Passed balls- Asher, 2w. ldr. Mr. Wright leaves for 

Spies 2. Time—1.45. Umpire— Baltimore to-day. Since his arrival here he 
has played upwards of 100 games and only 
tost a single one. The following club matches 
were also played tost night:

v
striviIn Muskoka

than the head of 
Mr. Joe Hess will arrive In Toronto Unlay from 

the west on his way to fill a Week's engagement 
on behalf of the Canadian Temperance League 
In Cobourg, to which point he' goes to-morrow. 
He will be present at the regular weekly meeting 
of the league in the Citizens' Parlors this evening.

iaffit
and whisky, 
some more ! ”

It to altogether probable that executive 
clemency will Intervene In the case of Henry 
Smith, found guilty of murder at London 
and sentenced to be hanged. The evidence 
wgs purely circumstantial, the prisoner is 
old, and there to a bare possibility that he is 

.innocent, though no more thàh a bare poeel-

dayA good printer can always tell how the case

kea a man of sand to .secure his deserts 
wjfcke'd world.

An overdressed young man doesn’t feel 
greatly pleased over the fact that he was 
recently referred to ae a gentleman of 
collar. i

“My poem is not wanted, then,” said the 
spring poet sadly to toe editor. “No, it’s a 
case of bard out."

“Meet your wife with a smile on your Ups," 
says a morning paper. Many men do it with 
the odor of a'“smile."

In the matrimonial market it doesn’t make 
so much difference .about a girl’s complexion 
if her income is only fair.

/stan
powei
«reaIt ta 

in this Charles Farrand, a voune man from Malton, 
while passing Bay and Welilngton-streete yester
day, was struck on the head by a brick falling 
from a building being reconstructed there. He 
received a severe cut. Dr. Hunter dressed the 
wound. There is no protection to passers-by at 
this particular point.

Wills proven yesterday: JohnT. Hodgson, 
mercial traveler, leaves real and personal 
perty amounting to 88088 to his wife;
Brown, Stouffville. left $4000 in cash and securi
ties divided among his daughters; Arthur Potter, 
caretaker of this city leaves $1100, nearly all in 
real estate, to his wife.

Thomson vs. McKay, wherein J. F. Thomson 
sued for a $040 commission on the sale of nine 
acres on Avenue-road, the sale being made in 
1887, and which has been running ever since then, 
was up for trial yesterday before Mr. Justice Mac- 
Mahon. The matter was settled by defendant 
paying his own costs and $850 to plain

U S. Consul Pope has been Imperatively notified 
bv the department at Wr^hfagton that in future 
all shippers Of goods to -JJfilted-States will be

Tb
Cu

Vj to
tnm

W■« Goodfellow 2,
McLaughlin.

Rain Permits Very Few Games.
At Rochester (A.A.): a. h. b.

Rochester............. 000080000 1— 4 6 4
Columbus.............. 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 2- 5 11 8

Pitchers—Barr and GastrighL
At Syracuse (A.A.):

Syracuse 
St. Louis

Pitchers—Keefe and Ramsay.
At Brooklyn (P.L.): a. h. e.

Brooklyn..................1 2 0 0 1 0 1 0 2— 7 10 1
Chicago..................... 80000210 0— 0 8 1

Pitchers—Van Haltren and King.

The Games To-Day.
International—Buffalo at 

City, Hamilton at Detroit,
'Lohaon.

National League: Chicago at Boston, 
PittsWirg at Brooklyn, Cincinnati at 
Philadelphia, Cleveland at New York.

American Association: Toledo at Brook
lyn. Columbus at Rochester, Louisville at 
Philadelphia, St. Louis at Syracuse.

Players' League: Buffalo at New York, 
Chicago at Brooklyn, Cleveland at Boston, 
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

Mr. Charlton’s allegation concerning Dr. 
Hickey and the timber limits is apt to make 
trouble for himself—if not this session at 
least next. Mr. Charlton can scarcely be 
said to havè well considered his words, and 

’ie certainiy was very far from being diplo- 
xpatic in the use of such facts as were at his

olds—Ferryman 
Time 1.18%.

Second race, % mile, selling—Haramboure 
1, Tom Karl 2, Tom Stevens 8. Time 1.22%.

Third race, % mile, Wald stakes, selling— 
Bonnie Kingl, Catharine B< 2, Brink 8. Time 
1.36.

com-
pro-

James and
otevw. W. Dr.

... 2 W. Kirkpatrick.. 8 1

... 2 J. SaulterV.........8 1

.4.2 W. McGregor.,.. 0 4

... 3 R, Walker..........8 0

... 1 J. McArthur..... 8 2

...8 J. Wilson

... 2 M. Poucher........8 1
0 8

ourT. Stae&te.
be finished next year, but unexpected deli 
having occurred In laying the foundation of 
the masonry docks, Mr. Ketohum to now seek
ing an extension of time.

Mr. Ketohum mentioned Incidentally that 
while In New York he Was asked to furnish 
the Panama Canal Com 
for a zhl

chyIfE.lm...G. Roitt..
W. Sheriff

1 0 0 0 8 0 0 1 1—*6 12 “i 
000000000—0 8 6 35Fourth race. % mile, selUMt—Pinkie 1, 

Ecarte 2, Kenilworth 8. Time 1.23%.
Fifth race, 1 1-16 mile, selling, hurdle— 

King Roxbury 1, Bracoban 2, 'fitoh Pat 3. 
Time 2.08.

8 0
girl 

ot a
Policeman Ellis arrested Mary White, 111 f 

George-atreet, tost night, on a charge ot dis. 
orderly eouduet. ' »,.

Pbllceman Steele yesterday arrested John. 
Shears. 119 Bayetreet, on a warrant chargmtol, 
him with Using threatening language to his wffeM 

W. Gray of the Clyde Hotel reports the theft 
of an overcoat from the above address. Dr. Old? 
right, Homewood-avenue and Carlton-street, had a 
quantity of nickel-plated taps stolen from a house ■ 
at 9 Homewood-avenue during the past week. <

tion. A. 8. Hardy to sponsor for the statement “I cannot marry you,” said the ballet
that Moses will have many years çf wandering in to the dude, “but I wfil be a----- ” “N
(jhe wilderness ere he reaches the Canaan of the sister to me ; don’t say that." “No, I was 
Legislature.—Toronto Globe. going to say that I will bé a grandmother to
j The general supposition is that Moses tailed you.”
to reach the promised land after all his wan- “You have no objection 1 to accepting a 
derings in the wilderness, hut perhaps Mr. J?"?* J“Te 7?u m7 young friend f* said the 
gudy Ul»Mr.B«»,isg.ttmg up a fittie the youtu,°^epti^toe
Bible of his own. proferred gift, "tut I can tell you right now
„ :--------- ■— ft ain’t agoing to do any good. Pm a sape at
That wa» «u unusual proceeding on the a theatre." 

part of the Hamilton health officer who-dis- MaiTled flirt to society belle: “I’m so 
parsed the company gathered at the funeral of sorry I ever married." Society belle, behind 
a child who had died from scarlet fever. But her fan: “So am L" Married flirt, eagerly : 
Jt was a decidedly proper course. What 
shall be said of toe persons who would invite 

, their friends to a funeral where the deceased 
had died from such a peculiarly infectious 
disease ?

§“V„ (T “Can a man hold the office of sheriff and 
at the same time he a senator ? ” is the ques- 
tion raised by the' appointment of Senator,
Thlbaudeau to toe shrievalty of 
He, it is said, holds that there is nothing to 
prevent it,and a cording to the strict totter of 
fahe law there probably is not, though popular 
opinion will be against any man holding the 
dual position.

and
6D. Boyd.... 

9 F. Howard ima Canal Company with estima 
Ip railway over 22 miles of the still 
feted portion of DeLesseps’ great

$ 1tiff.
A Pleasant Day at Loots ville.

Louisville, May 15.—To-day the track 
waàheavy but the weather pleasant and the 
attendance fair:

First race, % mile, selling—Ora 1, Katuna 
2, JeanerettaS. Time 0.62.

Second race, % mile, selling—Roee Howard 
1, Mav Thornton 2, Woodford 8. Time 0.52.

Third race.l mile and 70 yards, sweepstake, 
three starters—Mount Lebanon 1, Cecil B. 2, 
Bettina 8. Time L58.

WITH THE WHEELMEN.

The Wanderers’ List ot Entries for the 
Hamilton Races,

The Wanderers are making great pre
parations for the trip to Hamilton May 
Seventy-five members will go to the Ambi
tious City to sea their flyers compe 
prizes. These entries have been matte:

Green race—George Toy, G. H. Long.
Open race—Bert Brown.
Safety race—Phil Rosa
Tandem bicycle—Phil Ross and W. A. 

Hunter.
Badland gent tandem—Miss Gipsy Creed

The Rover Bicycle Club.
„ A meeting of Junior Cyclists was held 
Wednesday night when the Rovers’ Bicycle 
Club was organized. Any junior wheelmen 
anxious to become members can do so by 
sending their^ addressee to Joseph Allen, cap-

The Toronto#’ Outing Yesterday.
The Toronto» under the command of F. B. 

Robins, the first lieutenant of the Safety 
corps, had a pleasant run last evening, leav
ing club rooms at 7%, proceeding along 
Church, Carlton, Winchester, Dfcnforth- 
avenue, Pape-a venue. Queen, Jat vis and 
Màltlaed-strtete. arriving at club rooms at 
8% o’clock. Members preeent were: J. MOn, 
JVGrton, J. Stanbury, F. Liffie, H. Love, a!

uncomp
ditch.to produce to ho consul either the 

r copy of invoice of purchase here, to 
with the original certificate In the 

Heretofore this has not been

Saginaw-Bay 
Toronto at

■ *iyorigin bU or 
be filed 
Consulate, 
necessary.

Messrs. Oliver, Coata&Co. will make a clearing 
sale of the Japanese goods now on sale at the Mart, 

encing this nionring at 11 o'clock. Some 
of the finest goods are yet to be offered. Those 
who have not yet secured any of these goods 
should certainly attend this sale. Everything is 
being sold without the least reserve and some ex
cellent bargains have been secured.

At a meeting last evening of the general com
mittee for the House of Providence picnic, to be 
held on the Queen's birthday, arrangements 

completed for an elaborate program of 
games and other amusements, including a grand 
display of fireworks, purchased from Prof. Hand, 
and a concert in the evening. It to expected by 
the committee that this year’s festival will be the 

held in aid of the poor and

The St. Louis Budweiser Lager Beer Com
pany have taken gold medal* and diplomas 
over all competitors in all parts of the world 
for making the pureetand most wholesome 
beer. For sale at all the principal hotel*, 
clubs

tone
ends
dc
priAt the Hotels.

J. D. Allen, Galt, to at the Palmer. ^
W. A. Ritchie, Montreal, to at the Walker. 0$: 
George Kennan, the lecturer, last the Rossln.

^B. J. Dawson, M.P., Port Arthur, is at thé

John Charlton, M.P., Lynedoch, and Jan 
Masson, M.P., Owen Sound, are at the Rossln.

t
135comm and wine merchan te.te for

Some Personal Pointers.
volume w 
Art of

iroi
The painter Whistler’s new volume with the 

attractive title, “The Gentle Art of Making 
Enemies,” to just being published in England.

Professor Boone of Indiana Universit; 
that of 6600 
SUtes less 
ates.

“Is that so, my dar-----■” Society belle, sar
castically : “Yes, sir ; very 
poor Wife.”

Begging the question—Inducing a young 
man to propose.

Many a man is like a thermometer, in that 
he’s temperate to a certain degree.

The story a man tells his wife to explain 
why he can’t walk up stairs * a romance in 
reel ife.

Fourth race, % mile, the Hurst-Boone 
stakes—Lady Washington 1, Ethel 2, Anne 
Elizabeth 3. Time 1.05 %.

Fifth race, 1 mile, maiden sweepstak 
Louise Forest 1, Eugima 2, Lennie 3. Time 
1.48%.

sorry—for your
ch

ify says
theological students in the United 
than one-fourth are college gradu-

for

K: FwL,^TnA«hurM-ney Cr?ek: L E-
James Livingston, Baden;
Don das; James Msilfflsü,

’mmsm
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The ’Varsity Tour Abandoned.

After arranging a compact tour of toe New 
England colleges.ami securing capital guar
antees toe ’Varsity baseball club has been 
forced to abandon their scheme,as several of 
their nine at the last moment were un
available. Captain Harry Wardell, the 
club’s crack catcher, lies in at his
home in Dundee and has given ud ..... -- rmr —1perter.

hitter and 
that it was

Olive Logan has been elected a member of 
the Incorporated Society of Authors of which 
Lord Tennyson Is president and Walter Basant to 
secretary.

The most successful salon In Faria to that of the 
Comtesse de Kersalnt, who will receive no gentle
man unless he is clothed In as gay colors and aa 
fine stuffs as toe women.

Minnie Hank has purchased toe Villa Frieba- 
chen, near Lucerne, where Richard Wagner 
lived for several years and where he wrote 

-

The Colllngwood Trotting Meet.
Collinaw ood, May 15.—The Colling- 

wood Trotting Association Spring Races will 
take place at Colllngwood on Wednesday and 

City Hall Small Talk. Thursdav, June 11 and 12. First day: 3-
The Board of Works discuss the estimates to- minute class, trotting, purse $126; 2.82-min.

* class, purse $125. Second day; 2.45 class,
Assistant City Solicitor Caswell's condition is trottine, nurse $126: free-for-all, trottera 

slightly, improved. % and pacers, purse $150.
It is proposed to permanently locate the Wiman r ______

baths at Centre lsland. Waterford Breaks a Leg and Is Shot.

£23eSSS£S£&£ JxrSBStZiSSt
high level bridge across toe Dim at Queen-street. Water Lily, showed excellent speed and gave 
toWuiT?he^°er,r!S«0Ay« g^jramto. of omffing to the front s the

most successful ever 
orphans.

Dunnv our
Montreal. ; Dr awi

A Happy Woman.
Happy la the woman without bodily ills, but happier 

is the women who bsrlog them knows of tiie saving 
properties of Or. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, 
when relieved, es she surely will be upon a trial of it, 
she cau contrast her condition with her former one of 
suffering ahd appreciate lieslth as none Can who have 

for a time been deprived of it. The ‘'Favorite 
Prescription” corrects annattiral dischargee and euros 
all ••weakness” and irrogularitiee.

The Q.O.R. Sergeants* Mesa at Peterboro.
Color-Bergt. Cooper, Q.O.R, is In Peter

boro, whére he will remain until to-morrow, 
making arrangements for the sergeants’ mess 
during the regiment’s coming encampment 
there

s 1 tob'day. Frelrie.ball of necessity for the eeasoi 
day Harry Senkler, the heavy 
sure third baseman, announced 1 
impossible fof him to go. These disagpoint- 
mente convinced the management that they 
had better throw up the sponge, which has 
been reluctantly done notwithstanding that 
George Lees had pluckily consented to tojte 
WardelVs place. Games had been te- 
cured wito toe Unlveretties of Ver
mont, Williams, Lehigh, Lafayette, Frince- 

Trinity ahd Hartford. Amherst

ouelami STRENGTHEI and
- fANDGordon A Dllwortb’s 

Table delicaciee. Over 100 domestic and 
foreign fruits and vegetables transmuted into 
table delicacies. With these goods in the 
house it Is always summèr. 'Good* shipped 
to any part eff Ontario. Send for catalog. 
Mgra Sl Co., grocers, 2W Queen-street wert. 
Telephone 7137 186

Recent papers from Newfoundland show 
the excitement there to be on the increase 
rather than abating, and it is evident 
the islanders have made up their minds that 
French aggression has now reached a point 

! where forbearance ceases to be a virtue. It
m U some W
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would BTOÇ^trt. '% ton.requeat was emphatically refused.
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